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signalory on the underlying loan documents, was understandable given the similarity of names and
thus, inadvertent. Furthermore, the reluctance of FSMDB, to confirm the iegitimacy o{ the immigration
stamps on the dalghter's tendered passport, which revealed the daughter,s absence wnen tnese
securly Instruments were execuled/ does not run afoul of the d!!y under R!le 11, concerning due
diligence. Once FSMDB was in receipt of a certified birth cerrificate, reflecting the daughter had given
birth off-island at the time in question, it withdrew its opposition to a [,4otron to vacate the respective
Judgment which had been entered against this Defendant and she was dismissed from the acrion. In
view of the inherent 6utheniicity of the daughter's notarized signature, arong with a possibiriry that the
immigration stamps could have been falsified, the findings of the vial court's conclusions were orooer
and in keeping with the reasonabre inquiry conducted by both FSIMDB and its attorn€y, its decision not
to impose Rule 11 sanctions will remain undislurbed.

Accordingly, the trial court's decision denyjng Defendants, (Appe ants herejnl Motjon ior Rute
11 sanctions, is hereby AFFIFMED,
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HEADNOTES

Juflso,crion Bemoval
When the Pohnpei Supreme Court granted the FSM Devetopment Bank,s molion to intervene,

the bank was clearly a party to the action and therefore, entilled to remove the action to the FSIV
Supreme Coun contingent upon the jurisdictional criteria being satisfied. Setik v. Perman, 21 FSN4 R.
31, 35 (Pon. 2016).

Business Oi.ganization - Corpo.ations; Jurisdiction - Diversitv
A corporation's citizenship, for diversity purposes, is the citizenship of its shareholders and only

minimal diversity need exist. Sejik_y-Pemal 21 FSI\I R. 31, 36 {Pon. 20161.

Jurisdiction - Removal;.Jurisdiction - Subiect Matter
Sublect-matter jurisdiction in the FSM Supreme Court is proper in a case involving an FSM

Development Bank morlgage foreclosure, on any one of the following as an independent basisr 1)the
bank's classifrcation as an instrurnentality of the national governmenu 2) the panies, diversity of
citizenship; and 3) the implied challenge to the superiority of FSM Supreme Court; hence a case arising
under the FSIV Constitution or national iaw, Assuch, removal ofsuch a state court case to the FSI\I
Supreme Court is deerned appropriale. Serlk v. Perman, 21 FSM R. 31, 37 (pon. 2016).

Torts - Conversion
The elements of a conversion action are the p aintiff's ownership and right to possession of the

personalty, the detendanfs wrongful or !inauthorized act of dominion over the plaintiff's property
inconsistent with or hostile to the owner's right, and resuhing damages. Setik v. Perman, 21 FSM R.
31. 37 (Pon.2016).

Prooertv - Mortoaoes; Torts - Conversion
When a parcel was pledged as coJlateral for a loan jn an executed secutity instrument and when

!he borrowers defaulted on the loan and the ender bank instituted enforcement proceedings and was
allowed to enforce the mortgage's terms, the borrowers sufrendered their ownership interest in this
parcel and the ultimate transfer of ownership, as approved by the FSM Supreme Court, cannot be
categorized as "wrongful or unauthorized," or a "frozen asset," when the borrowers had earlier obtained
a Pohnpei Cou( of Land Tenure derermination of herrship for the parcel thar named them as the legal
heirs to the property. Setik v. Perman, 21 FSM R. 31, 37-38 (Pon. 2016).

Constitutional Law - Due Process - Notice and Hearing
An allegation of a procedurai due process vlolation, that takes issue with a purported lack of

notice, strains credulity when it is belied by previously,filed, repeatedly Ltnssccesstut motons to srave
off the transfer of ownership that show that, not only were the claimants provided adequate notice,
but they were also afforded ample opportunity to be heard and took full advantage of such participation.
Setik v. Pefman, 2'i FSI\,4 R. 31, 38-39 {Pon 2016).

Torts - Fraud
The winning bidder at a court-ordered land sale auction and therefore the new owner of the

property pursuant to a court order transferring title, did not commit fraud or misrepresentation when
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the bidder did not disclose, on the previous owners, behalf, an argument which had previously been
rejected by th€ FSM Supreme Court. Setik v. perman,2t FSM R. 31, 39 lpon. 2016).

Torls - Neoligence
Liabiiity for the rort of negrigence requires that the.e be a duty of care owed by the defendant

to the plaintiff, a breach of the duty, damages caused by the breach li.e. proxirflare causet, ano a
determination of the value ofthe damages. Serikv perman,21 FSMR.31,39 lpon.2O16l.

Tons Neolloence - Gross Neoligence
A 'gross negllgence" ctairn lodged against the pohnpei Court of Land Tenure that is predicated

upon a purponed failure to provide notice when it ssued a new certificate oJ title, fails when, not only
did the lhigants have adequate notice, they took fur advantage of an abiiiry to be heard, as reflected
In the numerous unsuccessfLrl challenges that were rnounted to the transfer of ownership, therebv
contradrcring this claim that notice was deficient S€tik-y,fe[Eo, 2t FSM R. 31, 39 (pon. 2016).

Prooertv LandReoistration
A valid certificate of title constitutes prTra laol'e evidence of ownershjp, Courts must auach a

presumption of correctness ro a ce(ificate of titte. Setik v. perman, 21 FSM R. 31 , 39 (pon. 2016).

Prooertv LandReoistration
There is no need for the Pohnpei Court of Land Tenure to 90 through the whote process of

havrng to designate lhe land, serve notice of the hearing, conduct a hearing, determine ownership and
serv ce notice of an issuance of this new title when the land arready had a certificate of title and the
FSI\I Supreme Court had issued an order transferring thattitle. Se1;k v. perman,21 FSM H.31, 39
(Pon. 2016).

Civi Procedure Dismissal Before Fesoonsive pte€dino
On a Rule 12(b){6) motion 'io dismiss, only the well pled or welt,pleaded tacts a.e to be accepted

as true. No macrer how art{ully allegations may be crafted, the couft does oot assume the truth of legal
conclusions merely because they are cast in the fo.m of factual allegations. Conclusory allegations
masquerading as factual conclusions will not suffice to prevent a motion to dismiss. Seiik v. perman,
21 FSM R. 31, 39 (Pon. 2016).

.J!.ioments - Relief from Judoment - lndeoendenr A,:tiqns
An independent action which seeks to bela:edJy stave off the transfer of land owne.ship,

concernrng the same property at issue in the previous actions, const tutes a redundant attemot that is
prohibited under earlier case law, and as such, that proscription presents another hurdle, which this
acton cannot overcome. Setikv. Perman,21 FSt!,j li. 31, 40 (pon.2016).

Clvil Procedu.e - Default and Defaulr Judomenrsj Civil procedure Res Judicata
The res judicata doctrine stands for the propositon, that a judgment entered in a cause of action

conclusively settles that cause of action, as to all matters which were or might have been ljtigated and
adjudged therein. A defauh judgment constitutes a final judgment with res judjcata and claim preclusion
effect. Setik v. Perman, 21 FSM R. 31,40,41 (pon. 2016).

Civil Procedure - Res Judicara
In determining whether the causes of action ar€ the same, a court must compare tne substance

of the actions, not their form, For res judicata purposqJ, if the later case arises out of tne same nucteus
of operative {acts or is based on the same factual prcdicate as the forrner action, tnen rne Iwo cases
are really the same claim or calse of action. Setikv Perman,2l FSM R 31,41 (pon.20tO).
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Civil Procedure - Res Judicata
The objective of the judicial process is to decide issues according to judicially delermined facts

and not to give a disgruntled litigant the opportunity to continue disputing them. Res judicata thus
encou.ages reliance on judicial decisions, bars vexatious litigation, and {rees the court to resotve other
disputes. Setik v. Perman, 21 FSM R. 3'1,41 (Pon. 2016).

Civ Procedure - Dismissal; Civil Procedure Res.lLrdicata
When an action is mere y an attempt to cast the same facts and clairns in a difJerent light in order

to rry to sneak under the bar of res judicata, it wil be dismissed. Seiik v. Perman, 21 FSM R. 31, 41
lPon. 2016).

COURT'S OPINION

CHANG B. WILLIAM, Specially Assigned Justicel

Plaintiffs' iSetiks') Complaint was filed in the Pohnpei Supreme Court on May 5, 2016 and on
June 21, 2416, an Order was entered granting the Motion to Intervene filed by Defendant FSM
Development Bank (FSMDB). FSMDB then filed a Verified Petilion for Removal to this Cou( on Juty
13, 2016, followed by a Motion to Dismiss the Cornplaint on July 19, 2016. On September 5,2016,
Setiks filed an Oppos;tion to both oJ FSMDB's above-mentioned filings.

PRocEDURAL BAcKGRoUNo

The instant Complaint stems from pr6vious Ordefs issued in FSM Develooment Bank v. Setik,
20 FSM R. 85 (Pon. 2015). ln sum, a promissory note with FSIMDB was entered into by Manney Selik
on August 14, 2001. The loan amount of 5658,000 was backstopped by two parcels of land, by vi(ue
oJ a security instrument that was executed by both Manney Setik and Marianne B. Setik on November
16,2001. The Seriks defaulted on the subject note, that preciphated FSMDBfiting Civjl Acrion No.
2AO7-0AAl 2A FSM R. 85 {Pon. 2015) (on Janlary 30, 2007), which sought to collect rhe ourstanding
ba ance and foreclose on the aforementioned propelty. As Manney Setik passed away (on Decernber
7, 2004), Marianne 8. Setik was named as a Defendant, along with the estate of Manney Setik and
several heirs

On February 1, 2008, a Default Judgment was entered in favor of FSN,,IDB against Defendants
Marianne B. Setik and lrene Setik in the amount of $856,016.07, plus interesl. On December 24,
2013, an Order in Aid of Judgmenr {in the amount of $1,133,283.46, which inctuded the principa,
along with accrued postjudgment interest) was entered, whereby the two parcels that had been
pledged by Setiks as security for the outstanding loan were to be sold.

Thereafter, a July 1, 2015 Order was entered which denied Setiks' Rule 60{bl motion to vacate
the Judgmenti 55(c) motion to set aside the underlying Default Judgment and an attempt to stay the
proceedlngs, as well as the challenge regarding substitution of a land sale agent. IFSI/ Dev. Bank v.
Se!!,20 FSI'1 R. 85 (Pon.2015)l OnJulyl,20lS,DefendantsalsofiledalUorionroSetAsidethe
Order, which was similariy d€nied by the Court on November 13, 2015.

On August 3, 201 5, Defendants filed an independent action (Civil Actlon 201 5-031/ 20 FSM R.
236 (Pon. 2015)), which sought injllnctive relief from the Orders that had been issued on December
24, 2014 and July 1, 2015, as the Complainants challenged the propriety of the underlying promissory
notes and concomrtant sec!rriry inslrurnent. 0n December 23, 2015, the Court dismissed this
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Complaint, in its entirety.

In the wake of the aforementioned rulings, notice of an impending sale of the property at issue,
via auction on october 30, 2015, was dutifully publjshed. Defendant her;in, Felicjano perman (perman)
submifted the winniog bid and after remitting the rerevant sum to FSr\irDB, the imprmatur ot the couft
was sought, rn terms of vansferring the respective title to perman. On November 24, 201 5, an Order
TransJerrmg Tite to the relevant property was issued, which set lofth intel alia, that a certificate ofThle for Parcel No. 025,4,158 to Feliciano perman, in order to reflect this change in ownership.,,

on February 25, 2016' the court denied setiks'motion to reconsider such conveyance and
consrstent with the previous Orders entered by the FSM Supreme Court, on April 11, 2016, the
Pohnpei Co!rt of Land Tenure issued a new certificate of tirle to the subject property (parcet No. 025,A-158)r naming Perman as the owner of same. Fina y, Appeal No. p2_i014, which challenged the
underiving order in Aid of Judgment that had been issued in civiJ Action No. 2007,oo8, was dismissed
on November 1,2016. twalterv. FSM Dev. Bank,21 FS|V R. 1 (App.2016).j

The present Complaint constitutes, yet another independent action brought by Setiks, which
challenges the transfer of the aforementioned parcel, as it names perman, the p;hnpei Coun of Land
Tenure and Pohnpei state Government as party Defendants. The a|eged causes of action incrude
conversion; violation of due process; misrepresentation/fraud and n€gligence. As noted above, Setiks
contesr both FSN4DB's Peiition for Removal and Motion to Dismiss the Complaint.

REMoVAL

FSMDB's Petition for Removal maintains that subject matter jurisdiction properly lies within the
FSM Supreme Coun, by viriue of General Coun Order (GCO) 1gg2-2; Atticte Xt, Sections 6{a) 6(b) and
9{d) of the FSN,4 Constitution, as well as th s Court,s decision in Ehsa v. FSM Devetooment Bank, 20
FSM R. 498 {App. 2016). Setks countef such a proposition and rety upon Sectlon 6(a) of the FSM
constitL,tion, craiming the exception crause contarned therein is triggered, since an rnterest in rand is
at rssLre; consequently jurisdiclion by the FSM Supreme Court is inappropriate.

GCo 1992,2 sets forth: "Any action brought in a state courtl,l of which the t.ial divisjon of rhe
FSM Supreme Court has jurisdictionl,l may be removed by any party to the trial division of the FSIVI
Supreme Cou(." tFSIV GCO 1992-2, 5 t.,

Given rhe July 27th Order isssed by the pohnpei Supreme Court, which granted FSMDB,s lvlorion
t0 Intervene, the bank is clearly a party to the instant action and therefore, entitled to remove this
action to the FSN.4 supreme court contingent upon the jurisdictional criteria having been satisfied.
Accordingly, whether the FSN4 Supreme Court possesses the requisite subject matter jurisdiction,
constrtutes lhe gravamen of the removal issue in questjon,

Anicle Xl, Section 6(a) of the FSN,l Consritution providesl

The trjal division of the Supreme Court has original and exclusive jurisdjction in
cases affecting officiats of forelgn governments, disputes between stales, admjralty or
mantrme cases and in cases in which the natlonal government js a party except where an
issue in land is at issue.

Since an lnstrumentality of the national government is equivalent to the "national government"
per se, wLtt respect to the apptication of sectjon 6(a) and FsN,,lDB is tantamount to such an
instrumentality, subjecr malter jurisdiction property exists in this Court. Eb$, 20 FSM R. at Slbj
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Helgenberger v. FSM Dev. Bank, 18 FSM R. 498, 500 (App. 2013).

A(icle Xl, Section 6(b) of the FSM Constitution sets forth:

The national courts, including the trial division of the Supreme Court, have
concurrent original jurisdiction in cases arising under this Constitution; national law or
treaties; and in disputes between a stato and citizen of another state, between citizens
of different states and belween a state or a cltizen thereof and a foreign state, citizen or

Luzama v. Ponape Enterorises Co., 7 FSI\4 R. 40, 45'48 (App. 1995), found that a corporation's
citizenship, for diversity purposes, is the citizenshlp of its shareholders and onlY minimal diversity need

exisl. In light of the fact that FSMDB is a corporation, of which 1.3yo of the respective shares are
owned by the states of Kosrae and Chuuk coupled with Setiks'Pohnpeian citizenship, diversity of
cltizenship is satisfied. Accordingly,

the FSM Supreme Coun, in the alternative (since the existence of jurisdiction can only be
exclusive or non-exclusive/concurrend, possesses concurrent jurisdiction under Afticle Xl,
Section 6{b), based on the diversity of citizenship, fo w/?r that of FSMDB being
cornprised, in part, by lts Kosrae and Chuuk shareholders and the Pohnpeian citizenship
of the tSetiksl.

Ehs3, 20 FSN.4 R at 516.

Assuming arguerdo, that an interest in land is actually present in this matter, the claim advanced
by Setiks, to H//|. subject matter is lacking, given the proscription of the land clause exception embodied
wirhin Article Xl, Section 6(a), such a coftention is misguided In this regard, the case of ESll
Development Bank v. lfraim, 10 FSM R. 1 {Chk. 2001) is on all foursl

Even were lto conclude that a moatgage foreclosure involved an inlerest in land
in land ar issue, I could no1 conclude that the FSM Supreme Court is barred Jrom evel
exercisingjurisdlction.. because of the exception clause in section 6(a). There arethree
possible interprerations ofthis clause. 0ne is that[,] if the nationa government is a party
and an interesl ln and is at issue[,] the FS[,4 Supreme Court would be completely barred
from ever hearing the case. This cannot be so. l{ it were, it would mean that while the
FSIV Supreme Court can decide a land case under its diversity iurisdiction, see, e.9.,
Luzama v. Ponaoe Enterorises Co., 7 FSI\I R. 40 (App. 1985); Etscheit v. A.lams, 5 FSM
R. 243, 246 (Pon. 1991), the mere addition of the nalional government as another party
to a diversity case would divest the FSM Supreme Court of jurisdiction. This would be
an illogical resuh. Another possible interpretation is that the FSM Supreme Court could
have jurisdlction in an interest ln land casel,l where the national government was a party,
only if some other jurisdictional basis, such as diversity or "arising under" o. the case
affects foreign government officials or a dlspute between states ls present, The third
possibie interpretation is that jufisdiction still exists, but that it is not exclusrve

llIairo, 10 FSIM R. at 5

In this vein, Setiks' related argument posits, but for FSMDB's intervention, with respect to the
Pohnoei Suprerne Court action, an interest in land case, sans any national government entrty, woulo
be present, lherefore removal is improper. lfraim is once again instructive, where the Court continued:
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tdo not have to decide whether the second or third interpretation is the correct
analysrs[,] because Lrnder either interpretation the FSl\,4 SLrpreme Court could proceed on
the mongage forec osure under its pendent jurisdiction[,] because it arises from the sarne
nucleus of operative facts as the promissory note and js such that it would be expected
to be tried In the same judicial proceeding. .See ponaoe Constr. Co. v. pohnpei, 6 FSM
R. 1 1 4, 1 16 (Pon 1 993); ponaoe Chamber of Commerce v. Nett, I FSN,4 R. 389, 396(Pon. 1984). The Constitution would thus appear not to bar the Fslvl Suoreme Court
'rom e\ercis 1g jJ sdiction over FSI\,4 Development Bdnk forectosures.

]lIaim, 1 0 FSM R. ar 5.

Jurisdiction under Anicte Xt, Section 6(b), as a case "arising under this Constitution Ior] national
law,' also poses a viable basis for removal to this Coul!, Although Setiks maintain inat the causes ot
actron al sound in stare law, implicit within the present Complaint is a con.lention, that a lower Court
need not adhere to an order issued bv the FSM supreme court and is therefore liabre for dutifully
following rhe mandate of'the latter. In other words, to suggest that the pohnpei Court of Land Tenure
somehow acted impropedy by recogntzing a transfer of ownership, as directed by the FSM Supreme
Cou^, implicates a challenge to Anicle Xl, Section 2 ot the FSM Consritution, which labets the Supreme
Court as "the highest court in the nation." Thus, "arising under', j!risdiction constrrures an atternate
justification for invoking concurrent originat jurjsdict on n the FSM Supreme Court. Ehsa, 20 FSM R.
ar 5lL

In sum, this Court finds that subject matter jurtsdiction in the FSM Supreme Court is proper, in
vrew ol any one of the following as an independent basisr 1) FSMDB,s classification as an
instrumentality of the national governmentj 2) the parties, diversity of chizenship and 3) the implied
chailenge to the superiority of FSM Supreme Court; hence a case "arising under this Constitution Iorl
narional law." Ass!ch, removal ro this iorum is deemed appropriate and Setjks, Opposition thereto
is found to be without merit.

MOTION TO DISMISS

FSM Civil Rule 12(b)

FSMDB moves to dismiss the instant Complair,t, pursuant to FSM Civii Rule t 2(b) and submits
that no relief is possible, given the causes of action pled, Setiks, response in opposition cites to the
liberal p eadrng allowance embodied within FSM Civi Rule 8(a)

The first count of the present Complaint al/eges conversion based on the fact that the property
at issue: the C'Srar Building - Parcel No. 025-A-158 (mortgaged to FSMDB as collateral for the
underlying loan which was the subject of the Default Judgment) had been owned by Raymond Setik
(who passed away on April 23, 1997) and since the estate of the decedent was tied up in probate, the
transfer of this propefty constituted an !nlawful acqujs tion, "The elements of an action for conversion
are the plaintiff's ownership and right to possessior of the personalty, the defendant,s wrongful or
!nauthofized act of dominion over the plaintiff's property inconsistent with oa hostile to the owner,s
right, and resulting damages." RLrdoloh v. Louis Fanrilv lnc., 13 FSM R. 118, 128-29 {Chk. 2005).

This frozen assets of the decedent argument js a central theme of the instant Complaint, despite
having been rejected in Setik v. Mendiola,20 FSM 23rl (Pon.20l5). In short, withthe passing ofthe
original property owner (Raymond Selik), Manney Setik, was granted a Special power of Aitorney and
oversaw rhe relevant property morrgage. Manney setik, along with the Administratrix for the estate
of the late Raymond Setik (Marianne B. Setik), ptedged Parcet No. 025,A,158 as co aterat for the
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underlying loan when they execut€d the subject security instrument, Having defaulted on the subject
loan agreement, the lender bank proceeded to institute enforcemenl proceedings and was thereafter
allowed to enforce the terms of the aforementioned security instrument. As a result, Setiks surrendered
their respective ownership interest in this parcel and the ultimate transfer of ownership, as approved
by the FSIV Supreme Court, can hardly be categorized as "wrongful or unauthorized."

Contrary to Setiks' pervasive claim concerning the property at issue as being tied up in the estate
of the late Raymond Setik, it is notewo(hy that a petition for heirship hearing and determination was
filed by Manney Setik on May 28, 2001 In response thereto, the Pohnpei Court of Land Tenure issued
rrs Determination of Heirship for the subject parcel on October 29, 2001, which named Plaintiffs herein
asthelegal heirstothis propefty.r Consequent y, Setiks'ubiquitous argumentalong theselinesis less
than torthrighr.

Furthermore, as noted above, a case involving the same property and utilizing an idenlical
argument, was addressed by the Court in j)elik-y.ld€Idjgla, 20 FSI\4 R. 236 {Pon. 2015}, wherein the
Complain'r was dismissed in its entirety. In suppon of this ruling the Court statedi

{Tlhe original Certificate of Title to the parcels of property in issue was held by the late
Raymond Setik. With the passing of this {amily patriarch on August 23, 1997, a Special
Power of Attorney, along wilh the real property mortgager was granted 10 Manny Setik
and dutifrrlly registered in 2001. This documentation corroborates the factthatthe heirs
of the titled owner, Raymond Setik, consented to Manny Setik nranaging the af{airs o{ the
estate. The subjecr promissory note with the FSMDB was executed on August 14, 2001
and the parcels in issue were pledged as security for the underlying loan lt bears noting
that the two signatories on this mortgage instrument, executed on November 16, 2001 ,

were Manney Setik and Marianne B. Setik lPlaintiff herein).

IContrary] to the Plaintiffs' averment, that they operated under the premise the
property was tied up in probate, the heirs of Raymond Setik exercised little compunction,
in terms of securing the loan at issue in 2001 or executing the aforementioned mortgage,
to which the Administratrix was a signatory. Accordingly, Plaintlffs are estopped from
o'ingi_g dn action soundrng in conversion

20 FSM R. at 242.

Under the facts of this case, Defendant Perman happened to submit the winning bid at a public
aLrction of the propeny a1 issue. This auction was conducted by FSMDB in an effort to offset the debt
incuffed by the Setiks, in accordance with the De{ault Judgment entered by the Court. Equally
importam, is the fact that the subject land auction was publicly announced and the Couft {in ESILD9!-
Bank v. Setik, 20 FSM R. 85 (Pon. 2015)) countenanced the award of this property. by viftue of an
Order Transferring Title, issued on November 24, 2015 As such, Defendant Petmanwasabona fide
purchaser and the remaining Defendants dutifully adhered !o the above'mentioned FSM Supreme
Co!rt's Order, directing "the Registrar of Pohnpei issue a Certificate of Tltle for Parcel No. 025-A-158
to Feliciano Perman, in order to re{lect this change of ownership,"

The second count alleged within Setiks' present Complaint alleges violation of due process and
iakes issue with a purported lack of notice. Such an affirmation is belied by the fact that Setiks had
previously filed repeated unsuccessful motions {as set Jorth above) to stave off the transfer of

Ex. B" ot Def. FSI\4DB's Ver fied Pet. for Removal {Julv13,2016).
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ownership. As a resLrlt, not only were Setiks provided adequate notice, they were atforded ample
opponunity to be heard and took fu advantage of such participatioo. Accordingly, this claim, sounding
rn a violation of procedural due process, strains credulity,

Misrepresentation and fraud constitute the penultimate count, which is leveted at Defeodant
Perman The same hackneyed argument is posited to buttress this ctain, to -il, the estate ot tne rateRaymond Setik is ried up in probate, a fact to which Setiks claim peiman was a egedty privy and
therefore this sc/enael on hrs part, in terms of not disclosing this "materiar fact" warrants these two tortclaims. At the expense of stating the obvious, perman was simply the winning bidder at the subject
land sale auction and therefore deemed the new owner of the property at issu;, grven tne November24,2015 order Transferring Titre, issued by the "highest court in the nation." A; a fesurt, for setiksto propose that this new ownea had a duty to dsclose an argument on thejr behalf, which hadpreviouslv been rejected bv the FSI/ supreme court (in setik v. Me;diora, 20 FSM R. 236 (pon. 2015))is nothing short of ludicrous.

The finalamorphous cause of action alteges negligence on the pa( of the pohnpei Cou( of Land
Tenure and Pohnpei state Government. "Liabirity for the ton of negrigence requires that tnere be a duty
of care owed by the defendant to the plaintiff, a breach of the duty, damages caused by the breach Ii.e.proximate causel, and a determination of the value of the damages,'. WiJJiam v. Kosrae State Hoso.,
18 FSM R 575, 580 (Kos. 2013). The'.gross negligence" ctaim todgecl against the pohnpei Court of
Land renure is predicated upon a purported failure to provide notice whe; the new certificate of titlewas rssued. At the expense of repetition, not onjy did Setiks have adequate notice, they took full
advantage of an ability to be heard, as reflected in the numerous unsuccessfur challenges that were
mounted to the transfer of ownership, thereby contradrcting this craim that notice was deficient,

In the event that setiks' compraint impries the issuance of this new certificate ot titre required
additional notice, such an argument is misguided. The late Raymond setik held a valid certificale of title
to the parcer at issue, which constituted pri?a /acle evidence of ownership, In fact, couars must attach
a presumption ot correctness to a ceftificate of title. Anton v. Shrew, 12 FSM R. 274,2j7 lApp.
2003).

As such, the actions of both IVanney Setik, who possessed a Special power of Attorney and the
Adminisfiatrix of the estate of Raymond setik: Maranne B. setik, in terms of executrng the securty
instrument which pledged the parcel as collaterat, acknowledged their dominion and contror over this
propefty. Given the Default Judgment secured by FSVDB and subsequent November 24, 20l5 Order
lss!ed by the FSM supreme court, directing the iss!6nce of a certificate of titre for parcel No. 025,A-
158 to Perman, there was no need for the pohnpe Cou( of Land Tenure to go through the wholeprocess ol havjng to designate the subject land, lrerve notice of the hearjng. conduct a hearing,
determrne ownership and service notice of an iss!ance of this new title, In short. this lower court was
dutifully complying with the aforementioned order ssued by the "highest coun in the nation" and
rssuance of the new certificate of title to perman was therefore orooer,

toln a Rule 12{b)16) motion to dismiss, onty the we pled or well-pleaded facts are to be
accepted as true, No matter how artfully allegltions may be crafted, the court does not
assume the truth of legal conclusjons merely because they are cast in the torm of iactual
allegations. . . . [C]onclusory allegations . . . masque.ading as factuat conclusions will not
sufftce to prevent a motion to dismiss,

Anhurv. Pohnoei, 16FSMR.5Bi,593(pon.2OO9)(citationsomitted). The Complaint filed by Setjks
does not fit this bill, as the court is not inclined to lending credence to self-serving and inefficacious
affirmatlons that largety disregard prior ruljngs addressing rhe same factuat a egations.
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FSlr'l Civit Rule 60lb) Motian or an lndependent Cause of Action

As noted above, Setiks were placed on notice in Setik v Mendiola,20FSMR 236(Pon'2015),
that an independent cause of action was no longer a viable alternative ln that case the Court opined:

ITlhe instant Complaint endeavors to abrogate the Orders entered in tFSM Dev Bank v

Setikl Civil Action 2OO7-OOB l2O FSM R 85(Pon 2015)i (on December 24'2O13and
July 1 , 201 5)i seeki^g intet atia, to have the underlying promissorv note, along with the

security instrument, deemed null and void Plaintiffs previously sought, albeit

!nsuccessfully, to nullify those sarne Rulings, having filed motions to vacat€ the

Judgment, set aside the default and stay the proceedings .

In liqht of the fact, the Plaintlffs have already opted to seek, essentially the same

relief. via a Rule 60(b) motion, the present Complaint is therefore tantamount to an

independent cause of action. From a procedura standpoint however, Arthur v Pohnoei,

16 FSN.4 R. 581 , 596 (Pon. 2009), has held that a movant seeking relief from a Judgment

is constainecl to choosing, either a Rule 601b) motion or an indepeodent action ln light

o{ ihis Ruling taking pains to frame these two avenues in the disiunctive, Plaintiffs are

thereby precLuded from bringing the ostensibly redundant cause of action at hand

Funhermore, FsM Dev. Bank v. carl, 20 FSM R 70 lPon 2015), has followed the

lead of Afthur. ln Ced, the Defendant filed a separate matter, in an effort to secure relief

in ihe initial case and thereafter proceeded to file a 60(b) motion, in a similar attempl to
obtain relief from the subjed Judgment ln addition to finding the 60(b) mechanism as

untirnely, the Cld Court {ound, that the movant could not employ both an independent

action and a Rule 6O(b) motion in an endeavor to acquire relief from Judgment ld atT2

In light of this Court's prior denial, predlcated on the merits of the aforementioned
motions, Plaintiffs are barred from seeking relief de novo, vtith respect to the instant
Complaint. . . .

. Accord ngly, this Court finds the Decisions rendered in both Afih]Jl-lg-
Pohnoei, 16 FSM R. 581 (Pon. 2009) and Cai, 20 FSM R 70 {Pon. 201 5) are controlling
ancl P aintiffs are therefore precluded from bringirg this independent action

20 FSM R. at 240-41.

This Court finds, that Setiks' independent action at bar which seeks to belatedly stave off the

transfer of ownership, concerning the same propefty at issue in the previously cited actions, constitutes
a redundant atternpt that is similarly prohibited under both AcLblJI and eli As such, this proscription

presents another hurdle, which the instant Complaint cannot overcome.

Setiks were similarly apprised lhat rcs iudicata posed another impediment to their attempt lo
revisit the transfer of the subject prope(y in S91ik--v--MsIl-dqla, 20 FSM R. 236 (Pon 2015)l

The doctrine of /es /udlcata stands for the proposition, that a Judgment entered

ln a cause of actlon conclusively settLes that cause of action, as to all matters which were
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or might have been litiga{ed and adjudged therein. Sorech v. FSM Dev. Bank, lg FSM
R. 151,156{Pon.2012). Furthermore, a Default Judgment constitules a final Judgment
with tes judicata and claim preclusion effect lvlori v. Hasiouchi, l7 FSM R. 630,644
lchk. 201 1)

20 FSNrl R. at 241.

ln determining whether the causes of action are the same, a court musr compare
the substance of the actions, not their form. IFor purposes of /es /udlbara,] if tthe laterl
case arises ou1 of the same nucleus of operative facts or is based on the same tactual
predicate as a former action, then the two cases are really the same claim or cause or

Ragsdale v. Rubbermai.r tnc., 193F.3d123S, 1239(1ithCif. 1999). Aithough new Defendants have
been joined rn the present action, within the context of a post-issuance of the new certificate of titre
to Perman, an argument utilized in earlier cases, "arises out of the same nucleus of operattve tacts and
ls Dased on the same factua predicate" is marshaled, to W/1: an inappropriate conveyance of ownership,
since assets of the late Raymond Setik were tied up,

The obiective of the judicial process is to decide issues according to judicially determined facts
and nor to g ve a disgruntled litigant the opportunity to contlnue dispirting them. "Res Judlbaa, thus
encourages reliance on judicial decisions, bars vexatious litigation, and frees the coun ro resorve other
disputes." Brown v. Felsen,442U.5. 121,131,99S.Ct.2205,2209,601.Ed.2d767,771 l1g7g.
''11 is jusr as important that thefe should be a place to end flitigationl, as there should be a ptace to
begin. Stoll v. cotleib,305 U.S. 165, 172,59S. Cr. 134, 138,83L. Ed. t04, 109(1938).

The November 24,2A15 Otdet Transferring TitJe to perman constituted a final Judgment
regarding the transfer of ownership. Courts must strjve to ensure that the Jinal Judqments fairty
rendered are upheld, so that all interested parties may know when an issue has been justly concluded.
Nahnken of Nen v. Unhed States llll), 6 FSM R. 508, b29 (pon. 1994). Thus, the D€fendanrs herein,
were all enritled to rely on the FSM Supreme Court s flovember 24, 201S Order Transferring Title ancj
as slch, are all beyond reproach in this regard, Bottom ine: the instant action "is merelv an attemot
to cast the same facts and claims in a different light in order to try to sneak undea the bar of /es
judicata." Afthut v. Pahnoei, 1 6 FSI\I R. 581 , 600 ( )on. 2009).

CoNcLUsroN

Subjec! mater ju risdictio n before this Court, in,rrder 10 warrant removal, is ioulo ro oe DroDer.
Such authority is present, since FSMDB constitutes an instrumentality oJ the nal|onar goveanment,
diversty of citizenship exists and Setiks' arguments implicate a question "arisinq under l(hel
Constitution Iod national law," ta wh the FSM Supreme Court,s superio.ity over tower tribunals.

In a previous independent action brought by th*,e plaintiffs invotving the property a.t issuei Se!!
v. Mendiola, 20 FSM R. 236 {Pon. 2015), the Court dismissed rhe Comptajnt in its entirety. The
Men.rioia Court opinedl

[\,4]any of the arg!ments raised in the case ar hand constitute a mere regurgitation of
issues which were previously broached and denied by this Court. In orner woros,
alihough the instant Complaint seeks injuncrive reljef, framing it as such, does little to
mask the fact, that once again, a stay of the reevant Judgments is coveted, the.eby
mirroring claims tha! were raised and rlr ed Lrpon in FSM Dev. Bank v. Setik, 20 FSIV R.
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85 {Pon. 2015).

20 FSM R. at 238'39.

whe.eas the dismissed Mendiola Complaint had been leveled againsl FSMDB, along with various
bank personnel and took issue with the formulation ot the loan agreemenl {including the security
instrument which pledged the propelty at issue) the focus of the present Complaint, albeit naming
different Defendantg, is on the conveyance of the relevant parcel. Novertheless, arguments which were
previously rejected are utilized once again in this independent action First and {oremost, this Court
finds the Complaint at bar to be deficient, as it does not appear Plaintifls are entitled lo any relief as
pled. Furthermore, the Complaint, not only offends the doctrine ot rcs iudicata, but runs afoul of
precedent, which forbids a party lrom seeking relieJ via a Rule 60(b) motion and bringing an

independent action, In view of the aforementioned, the present Complaint cannot survive the lvlotion
ro Dismiss Complaint brought by FSIVDB.

Accordingly, this Cou( hereby cRANTS the Petition for Removal and given this jurisdictional

authority, the Complaint is DrsMrssED in its entiretY.
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